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ABOUT THE GUITD & THE NEWSIETTER

Membership of the Guild is open to anyone having an

interest in pottery Er offers the members many

opponunities each year to see the top potters

demonstrating their skills. ln addition, an annual Open
Day is held with demonstrations. Exhibitions, visir and

workshops are also organised at various times.

Membership Raresr(as from Oct.l'98) Family ' f.18.50
Single-€15.50
Student - L 7.50

Send your cheque, made payable to D.CP.G., to Digby
Ston "Broomfield", 36 Box [ane, Bornoor, Herts. HP3

ODJ. tel: 0l+42 250540.(if ioining after March, please

phone for a reduced introductory rate)

The Dacorum er Chiltern Potters Guild Newsletter is

published quarterly in February, May, August and

November, being distributed free to all members of the
Guild, other craft groups u organisations. Contributions
ro the Newsletter are always welcome. (s.a.e. please with
any icems to be returned). Opinions expressed in items
published do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the
Conmittee or Guild members as a whole; nor is the Guild
responsible for rhe content of individual advertisements
printed in the Newsletter.

REP_BOpUCTtON QI N EWSLETTER ARTTCLES

Anicles in this Newsletter are the copyright of the Guild
or the Author unless otherwise attributed Er may not be

reproduced, copied or used in any way without the
permission of the Cuild or the Author.

Copv dates
(latest receipt of
material for typing)
6th lanuary
6th April
6th July
5rh October

Publication dates

February
May
August
November

We can book space ahead of the copy date but, in
general, need rhe final artwork not later rhan tnRrr onvs
after the copy date.

ADVERTISING MTES:
I /4 page

I /2 page

whole page (depending on availability)

f.l 4.00
822.50
€50.00

L 7.OO
€ 10.00

small ads 25p. per word (20 words free to members)
semi display: l/12 page 3.5 cm.high x Scm.wide
from your artwork
or rypesetting - maximum 50 words
Covers: Back + 20o/o; lnside + l5olo
Distribution of leafl ers: A5 [2.5 sram]- f,33.00

A4 [5 gram]- f.33.0O
The above charges are for distribution of 200 leafler
printed orr standard weight paper [80 g.s.m.] ready for
distribution and delivered direct to the Editor. For orher
sizelweight leaflets and for all advertising enquiries please

write to Digby Stott at the address/telephone number
given above.
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EDITORIAL

loy Wills has ioined our committee and we are delighted
to have her help and enthusiasm to inspire usl she is

also enjoying her participation.

Someone who also helps the Guild a lot is ]ane
Kilvinglon. ]ane has organised our recent workshops
with Paul Priest and our previous workshops which
covered the subject of printing on ceramics. ]ane is not
a committee member and does not attend committee
meetings - this is her own choice. She is happy to help
but prefers not to be on the committee. Obviously we
need some committee members, pafiicularly the officers
ol the Guild, but Guild members who prefer to be

"committee helpers" rather than committee members
will be very welcome.

At present we need someone to organise our evening
meetings. Would you like to choose the potters that
give the evening demonstrations? You could be iust the
person to do that, simply phone any committee member
to ask for details.

ll we are going to have a Pot crawl this year, we will
need someone to organise it, i.e. to decide where we go

and who we are to see.

ln addition, we really need help on another Front. Our
Newsletter adver-tising is arranged by our membership
secretary, Digby Stott, with me throwing in the odd
assistance (or confusion) when I have time. This is really

too much to expect/ since keeping the membership
records up-to-date is quite enough for one person/ so we
need someone to help with the advertising.

Perhaps you would find that helping is aiso fun, so don't
iust sit there waiting lor someone else to do it, please

phone any committee member to discuss what you
could do to help"

Editor
(P.5. - Anita Cheasty's write-up of Elaine Peto's
demonstration following our last AGM has been held
back due to lack of space and wi//appear in our next
issue - M.F.)

MEMBERSHIP IIIEWS

Eleanor Claze is presently recovering from a recent
stroke. We all wish her a speedy return to full health.

lspoke to Arthur Ball on ]anuary l't the day after his

B4'h birthday. During our chat I told him about the
tooth abscess that had recently causec' me a lot of
discomfort. "Ah yes" said Arthur "l sometimes think
that I might be unlucky and have some trouble with my
teeth, when I get old that islll". We both laughed and I

had to say "Old, Arthur? Old? You are never going to
get old".

Mervyn Fitzwilliam

STAN ROMER AWARD 2OO1

Subiect: rttrlNDSCAPE"

This can either be in 3-D or
expressed as decoration

FUTUBE GUILD EVENTS

Cuild meetings are held at Kings Langley Methodist
Church Hall
Friday 9'h Feb. 'O1 8.O0 p.m. PHILL IOLLEY. All
Phil's work is handbuilt, by press-moulding slipcasting or
a combination of these techniques. He uses Crank, T-
material and porcelain clays as he enioys the qualities of
each. They enable him to poftray his iascination for
shape, colour and texture of landscape. Phil's most
recent work is linked to the idea of many sided and

viewing points..

Friday 9'h March '01 8.00 p.m. SUSAN BRUCE.
Susan taught art and ceramics in schools and colleges

before setting up as a maker in 1987. She has always

been interested in the lorms of domestic pottery/

teapots/ jugs, coffee pots, bowls, etc. aird her work is

based on these traditions. The inspiration for her

designs comes from her study of bird and plant liie.
After bisque firing underglaze colours are applied,

selected areas glazed with a transparent glaze. Then gold

and coloured lustres are applied and the work is fired a

third time before it is finally completed.
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EXHIBITIOIU OF MODEBIU JAPAIUESE GEBAMICS

FBOM THE SAGA CEBAMIC ABT ASSOCIATIOIII OF

JAPAIU

At the British Museum 0ctober' 00 - January '01

This is a stunning exhibition and I have never seen
anything else quite like it. Almost all the pots are large,
averaging perhaps 1 8" high or 24" across. The glazes

seem to be of virtuoso quality. Without doubt the
exhibits are what I call 'museum pots' - that is they
would certainly look out of place in any domestic setting
or in any but the grandest of locations.

What I liked best about them is how in almost every case
they combine restrainr and simplicity of form with a

sophisticated sumptuousness. This is brought about by
subtlety of colour, richness of surface and expansiveness
ol form.

The glazes particularly the palest, blue/green
transparent ones - can only be described as luscious.
One notable carved dish has an extraordinarily beautiful
rice glaze of palest matt butter yellow.

ln some cases the surlace decoration is a successful
modern interpretation of traditional repeat pattern; in
others a beautiful effect of matt on gloss tenmoku or
other glaze. The carving done on some surfaces
illustrates the typical ]apanese liking for asymmetry and
the tradition of taking design from nature.

There are a lew pots which are Bizentype or associated
with the tea ceremon, in other words, ,carefully

careless' and with the well-known 'wholemeal bread'
surface and saggy-baggy shape. This cult of admiring the
supposed simplicity ol the peasant, I find condescending,
practised as it is by educated and sophisticated urban
people. lt seems to me to be a kind ol slumming or a

false romanticism. To use a lifle-time of hard-won skill to
achieve such an end seems to me to be sadly inapprop-
riate.

Having said that, I repeat what a tremendous triumph of
aft and skill is demonstrated by this generation of post-
war aftist-potters.

Ruth Karnac
BOOK REVIEW

lllustrated Dictionarv of Practical Potterv - Robert
Fournier. 4'h edtn. plbk L19.99. A. er C. Black 2OOO

It is always a pleasure to look at a pottery book,
especially if it has been recenrly published. I bought
Frank Hamer's 'Dictionary of Materials and Techniques'
in 1975 for L9.95, so for a book of similar size and
similar number ol pages (about 350) a doubling of price
in 25 years represents good value.

Robert Fournier's dictionary is very clearly set our and is

extremely informative. Although it is quite well
illustrated, most of the illustrations seem to be very
dated. There are no colour photographs and nothing to
set the imagination racing. My main impression was that
it was a very useful but unexciting book. lf you need a

dictionary it is definitely worth a look, but I wor-rld
suggest that you might Iike ro see if there was anything a

bit more colourful on the bookshelves.
Anita Cheasty

JOIUATHAIU SWITZMAIU

]onathan gave us an extremely inlormative evening
concerning the hazards and risks involved in the use ol
clay and glazes and details of Health and Safety
regulations. ]onathan almost became a town planner
but went to Goldsmiths and eventually, through teaching
in funher and higher education, developed an
educational service to potters and the like.

lonathan gave a brief history of the Potteries - their
pollution and risks to health. The Clean Air Acr
removed bottle kilns and tunnel kilns became the norm.
A short video about lsaac Burton proved full of health
risks and hazards, including smoking, working on his
own/ exposed parts of machinery lead based glazes,
porous uneven floor, pollution from kiln to name but a

few. However, if I could have thrown as much clay in a

year as he did in a day, I would be happy.

Hazard - the potential for something to harm you, e.g.
process/ machine or substance.

Risk - the likelihood that it will harm you, e.g.
arsenic - low risk - don't use it.

Furuher examples of hazards:
1. DUST - from materials - chemic:l
2. MACHINERY - mechanical
3. HEAT -kilns- eye damage as well as burns from
hot pots

4. FUMES - chemical
5. ELECTRICAL - shocks - use RCD
6. TOOLS - mechanical
7. ASBESTOS - carcinogenic
8. TRIPPINC
9. CUTS

PRINCIPAL HAZARD - CLAY DUST - Silica stays
airborne a long time so is easy to inhale and invisible.
Long-term exposure can irreversibly affect a person.

]onathan did a demonstration with water and china clay
and a lamp to show us how easily the dust became
airborne. To reduce risks, wash down surlaces and use
extractor fume cupboards for weighing pcwders.

There are many approved codes of practice and
European directives. HMSO has produced many leaflets
and also has a website. Other sources of directives
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include Health and Salety Executive and COSHH
regulations.

Some pottery material suppliers, e.g. Potterycrafts, have
a website lrom which you can download information
about materials, e.g. lustres which contain many harmful
solvents. For f.90 p.a., CRONER guides can give you
latest inlormation. These guides are available at libraries
and can be photocopied.

CERAMIC FIBRE - Class B carcinogen - breaks down to
Silicon dust: Cristabolite FLINT - another source of
silica - take care.

Managing safety - set up a system - maintain it -
inspect it - review it.

Recommendations: clean workshopl don't eat, drink or
smoke in workshop. Regular washing and vacuuming
(need HEPA filter). Use overall (wash every day) or
plastic apron or woven synthetic material, not cotton.
Wash down surlaces with at least two changes of water
and don't forget sponge. Use respirator in hazardous
situations EN I 49 - toxic dust respirator - discard after
B hours use.

]onathan gave a lot of technical inlormation and made
Lrs aware of the hazards and risks that we encounter in
our pursuit of fame, flortune or enjoyable pastime.

Anita Cheasty

IUOTEBOOK

Membership Subscriptions
Several previous members of the Guild have not paid

their membership subscriptions which were due in

October 2O0O. lf your subscription is not received by
Digby Stott dirring the next few days, your membership
will cease and this is the LAST NEWSLETTER YOU
WILL RECEIVE.

To meet the terms of the Data Protection Act, the
names of ex-members must be removed from the data

base and they will receive no funher communication
lrom the Cuild.

Members receive the Newsletter free of charge and may
also attend all evening mgetings f,ree of charge and are

eligible lor various retail discounts. Please note that any
visitors are always welcome at evening meetings on
payment of L2.OO entry flee. Ex-members must also
pay the entry fee.

Our next Stan Romer competition
ll you were at our AGM on Friday 13'h October 2OOO,
you would certainly remember it since we held the first

of what we plan will be an annual competition dedicated
to the memory of Stan Romer and open to Gr-rild

members only. The standard of the entries was excellent
and the whole atmosphere was one of excitement and
expectation. Details ol the winning pieces of work were
given in the previous issue of the Newsletter.

What, you might ask, of the next competition? Well,
the plan is that it will be held at our next AGM, on a

date to be agreed. At the time of writing we do not
have anyone to arrange our future meetings/ since Val
Barnes has now left the committee.

We do have a subject, which the committee have

decided is "Landscape". However, we need someone to
judge the competition and give their own demonstration
at the ACM. Does anyone have any ideas on who that
person should be? lf,you do, then please phone me.

Health and Safety - Ceramic News
The latest issue of Ceramic News published by the
Health and Safety Executive carried the following report:

Accident while firing a Raku kiln
A teacher at a school received burns when her hair and

clothing caught fire during a Raku kiln firing session.

The ware was fired, then put in sawdust in a metal bin

with limited oxygen to produce a reducing atmosphere.
A colleague then added meths to 'reheat' the product.
On about the fourth occasion the lid was lifted to
inspect the ware, a flash-fire occurred sending burning
sawdust over the teacher. As they were packing up for
the day, the teacher had by this time removed her
protective gloves, apron and visor.

A prohibition notice was seryed by the inspector forbid-
ding the use of, meths or any other flammable liquid lor
'reheating' purposes.

Recommendations
Flammable liquids should never be introduced
into Raku kilns which are being fired.
Obsenvers should keep at a safe distance from
the kiln

### Pyrolysis gases in the reducing bin are flammable
in air, so the lid should not be lifted until the
work is cooled. Sawdust, as opposed to
shavings, introduces a flammable dust explosion
risk - its use should therefore be avoided.

For copies of Ceramic News and other information, con-

tact the HSE infoline on 08701 545 5O0.

The Pricing Debate continues
Whilst travelling in New Zealand, we stopped at a busy

roadside cafld. A large sign behind the counter caught
my eye/ it stated 'THE PRICE DEPENDS UPON THE
ATTITUDE OF THE CUSTOMER'.

Mervyn Fitzwilliam
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NIC G0ttlNS -Man +f Firr and Flam*s

Nic is a potter whose work is centred around the firing
process. He has spent 1 2 years at Powder Mills on
Dartmoor developing his own style and philosophy of
ceramics. There are relatively few potters in this
country who burn wood to fire their pots- it's extremely
lrard work and environmentally unsociable. When the
firing process is verging on the extreme it has to be done
with great carel So Nic is an unusual potter whose work
has the appeal ol danger and the charm of unexpected
beauty, similar to that of raku, perhaps.

Nic uses local unrefined clays from pits around Newton
Abbott, where there are seams of many diflerent clays
of all colours and properties. One he uses is pink, rich
in iron and sand. lt is considered useless, so comes at
little cost. lt takes great skill to rhrow it (see later
notes). The only preparation it gets is in his large dough
mixer.

Nic fires in lapanese-style tunnel kilns - anagama kilns.
He has built several over the years, which is no mean
feat. The first had a fire box four leet wide and took
two days to fire, so it was as well that Svend Bayer lives
nearby, and between them they can call on a team to
help with the stoking. Traditionally, these kilns were
built in a cleft or trench running up a hillside and act like
chimneys. There is no problem with ventilation in
Daftmoor. They can be enormous - 30 to 40 feet long
is not uncommon. Fired by one long fire box and
several stoke holes along the sides, the pots become
surrounded by flames and wood ash. The ash melts
along the pots and runs down to form a natural glaze.

The flames scorch, oxidize and reduce, and grog in the
clay forms brown spots during periods ol reduction. Nic
has learned how to place pots in the kiln to achieve
certain efflects. Distance from the main fire box is a

factor. He has almost given up using kiln shelves in
favour of "tumble stacking" and the pots are stacked up
one on another at all angles, separated by wads of clay,
shells or other ob.iects, each leaving its own kind of
mark. The art is in deciding what mark and where it
should appear in order to enhance the pot. Similarly his
pots are evolving a style which is suitable for such
treatment. They are robust (there are many failures and
re-firings) and some are heavy. Their forms vary from
traditional, e.g. the iugs, to loosely Chinese, e.g. the
large round-bellied pots and bottles. These forms are
beautifully curved and well-balanced. The rims are
strong and the throwing rings subdued. The large pots
are looser with changes of angle left to show joins. The
surlaces are knobbly with lumps of white feldspar
protruding, holes and gashes where a rib has torn a large
piece ol grog out of a wall. Patches may be in evidence.
Pieces of shell are left on the surface. When they have
fired well, they are fascinating pots to "read".

iug with shell marks

closer inspection
will reveal an

extraordinary range
of colours Including
black, white, blue,
orange and green

baluster iug witlr
large iron speckles
produced by
coarse natural
grog

Wood ash h.rs

flowed down this

side forming a

chun-lil<e glaze

wads eI proximity
to other pots

leave beautiful
patches
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Nic prefers soft wood lor his firings as it burns well and
gives a long flame. Beech produces a white glaze, ash a

glassy green one and peach a beautiful milk-white glaze

with chun blues. For the inside of his pots he will
generally use a Chino glaze made up of 33-1 /3Vo each

of B0 Ball clay, potash feldspar and nephelene syenite.
The rest is glazed by the ash that flies around the kiln
during the firing.

While on the subject of wood, Nic built an anagamakiln
out of willow wands packed with clay and straw and

floored with sand. Long and sinuous like an over-fed
python, it creeps up the hillside. Firings are lively affain
for as it comes up to temperature, roaring with the
flames, it spits and vibrates. (lt was at this point in its
first firing that Nic phoned Svend, who was also in the
middle of an anagama firing, only to learn that his had
just melted down ------). A cool head and nerves of
steel are required for this game I

Tips from Nic on Throwing Large Pots

l. Large iug - thrown from c.lo lbs. Callowland clay
(/z Doble and 1/z fine white SW) with a handful of
feldspar crystals (from Cornish stone)

(i) on a bat (ii) using a stirrup wheel therefore low
and easy to stand over.

1 . Start with wide base

2. Lift inwards and collar
3. Keep rim thick

4. Two main lifts during the throwing

5.
works down with rib to
ledge to catch the ash

as it melts and flows
down the pot in the
kiln.

small holes where
feldspar lump has torn
the clay (it won't hurt
the handsl)

softens the throwing
rings with a rib which
may also cause tearing
when it catches a lump
ol feldspar

7.

strong
round
rim good strong

thumb line

a good cross-
B. Next day: the handle

(a) Pull till more than hali ready, with
section:-

(b) round the thicker top end and push it on to the
pot (no water or slip usedl). Fettle the edges a bit
with the fingers

(c) supponing the handle horizontally and using water
now, gently pull a few times

(d) place the jug on its base and hold the handle in the
required shape. Prepare the lower end ol the handle
by scoring the inner side, then place in position and

smear it on using the heel of the hand. Place a small

wedge of clay inside the join and smooth it in with a

finger.

small clay wedge worked inside

base smeared on

a large

baluster iug
made by
throwing and

coiling

pulled-up lip

6.
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A good spout
And strong rim

Picture - 4

ll Small bottle - using c. 6lbs. Clay

a, preliminary lift is collaring
motion

b. first main lift uses knuckles

-) tall cylinder
c. second main lift uses knuckles

-) beautifully bellied vase
d. using rib makes

a ridge below the
top forming an

undercut -) good rim

e. ribs the base up to enhance the belly

f. has good pot but wants different rim. Dries pot a little
with gas torch (1 min.) Thumbs ball ol clay

-) doughnut to fit the rim. Places it on top and
thumbs it down. Then throws with a sponge using both
up- and down-throwing to compress the ioin. Makes a

leature ol the ioin.

ridges show well when
they catch the ash
glaze

N.B. not the normal rim so he cuts it ofl for a

smaller one

g. finishes bottle with lugs: small ball ol clay, press

it out in the hand to flatten, smear it onto pot/ twist it
over and smear it onto the pot on each side.

'r_ _';il*t-.,:p:._*

The finished bottle-shaped pot
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lll - Large bottle made by coiling and throwing
Total amount clay: 50 - 60 lbs.

Founh coil is a doughnut
and is thrown -) neck

third coil - difficult to handle
- collaring

second coil

first coil (c.4" thick)
lettled on and thrown

2 large balls of clay
centred tog. -> c.20 lbs. clay

This was made in one go using a gas torch to firm up

each section in preparation lor the next.

N.B. Always throw large pots on slow speed

each stage is clearly
visible by the change

in angle

Most difficult part.

It is where most control
is required. The pot mirst

change lrom flaring outwards
and be directed inwards
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Collaring is an essential part of Nic,s throwing
technique, enabling him to control large amounts of
clay with poor throwing qualities.

lV - Making a large pot in two thrown halves

(a) tS_tqp (c.l2lbs. clay)
I throw the top -) large steep-side bowl with no
base

2 keep rim thicl< and sharp-edged:-

3 measure inside width using callipers

measure internal diameter with callipers and
adjust to fit the top
blast the base with gas torch while turning slowly
on the wheel. Work slowly down from rim ro
base.

(c) loining
take the top and turn it upside down, still attached
to the bat. Place in position on the base.
cut off the base

turn the wheel slowly and use a rib to push the
edge ol the base up to seal the join. Ar the same
time, support the join inside with a wet sponge.

2
3

"Marrying" the rims,a
u

(d) The rim. Trim
, and throw

ffi
excess c

il

lay

(b) the base (15-20 lbs. clay)
1 as usual, opens up and prepares for lifting by

collaring in (thick rim) 

,n(;._,,J
2 stand up to lift; use knuckles -) large bowl

thick rim 3 using rib, firm it up

&) 4 then with knuckles squeeze

J ne Dase ano tin

A-/ 'liilJ*,r:'::#:l'n"''o
6 rim flat with overhang and flange (required for

away any
a good rim

add 3

or4
Iugs

before after

N.B. The top ol the por is srill soft enough to
throw and alter quite considerably il required,
but the base is not. Nic tends to use a rib to
emphasise the different facets ol a por by
flattening the sections a little. He also enjoys
adding lugs below the rim to catch the ash glaze
running on the pots.

Nic has left his former portery at Powdermills
on Dartmoor eI is living near Moreton-
hampstead. His current work can be viewed in
Chaglord at rhe Conremporary Studio pottery
shop.

Ros McCuirk

(with thanks to Kate Standen for the use of her
photos)

two halves

together)
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CERAMIC TIIE MURAT

The Bromet J.M.l. School, Oxhey [ane, Watford, Herts.

At the invitation of the Head Teacher, Janet Richards, the artists Paul Rowbottom and ]ola Spytkowska worked with two
classes to produce tile panels celebrating the Millennium and exploring the theme of Time. The project involved a total of
64 children (a year 5 and a year 6 class).

The undulating panel (4m. long) depicts three concepts of Time:
Historical Time
The Langr"rage of Time
The Measurement of Time.

The circular panel (1m. in diameter) develops notions of the seasons, life cycles and personal histories.

The children created tile designs on paper which were subsequently interpreted in clay. Their individual tiles were bisque
fired prior to applying brush-on glazes and fired for a second time. The finished tiles were assembled, cemented and
grouted before being fixed in a prominent position in the school hall.

The result: a pupil-centred celebration of the Millennium which provides a permanent enhancement to the school
environment.

POTTERS OPEIll DAY 20t}t)

(1}ROGER TEWIS

Roger's slide talk dealt with "why" and his demonstration with "how".

A lifetime spent refining a single pot is not for Roger - clay is there to be explored, challenged, delighted in, played with
and exploited for its special qualities, its softness and flexibility.

Most potters leel a sense of loss when plastic clay dries into dust. Glazing, via the awful stage of biscuit, is an attempt to
re-create raw clay in a durable, usable form. lt rarely does, but Roger's pots look as if they are still plastic and would
move if you pressed them hard enough. At the same time they are crisp and assured with no intrusive marks from the
hands that made them.
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To achieve this, the clay must be exactly right, soft enough to bend and dry enough not to sag. ln fact just like hand-
made pasta. The clay was rolled out thin (3-4 mm. for eanhenware and stoneware, 2 mm. for porcelain), folded over
so that alr was trapped, then the edges sealed, strenglhened and decorated. The cushion of enclosed air was either
augmented by blowing up with a straw or gently deflated with a needle and then a pattern pressed in using cut oLrr

plywood shapes which nestled into the clay.
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The cut-outs began as a speciflc animal or bird shape with both pans of the plywood used to give positive and negative

inr.rges, ofren on opposite sides of the same pot, Gradually odd shaped off-cuts began to be used together to make what

Roger called intuitive patterns. Such a design can be scanned into a computer and "improved".. thus creating a difficult
balance between the liveliness of the orlginal design and the superior finish of the modiflcation.
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Roger has worked ln earthenware, stoneware and porcelaln. Coloun came

intermixed to give 24 colours which were sprayed onto the blscult, followed

delicate sprayed underglazes from being touched.

q
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lrom Blythe's and their eight basics were

at once by glaze sprayed on to protect the
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Creating a cunved surface to dry sheets

end of the resultant tunnel with a board

* ll *

of clay. Sprlng metal mesh between wooden blocks on a wooden base' Block one

and blow a fan heater lnto the other.

P /?/2/ llor A1R FRor4
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Technical Nots!
Clay: Potterycrafts white stoneware, Harry Frazer porcelaln and Valentine's V9A for blgger pots.
Glaze: Earthenware Borax frit 80, whiting 5, chlna clay 15. Borax frits vary the one Roger likes is SELECT FROO2 from
Stoke-on-Trent.

Storing leather hard pots. A large Tupperware boxwith 2 cm. Of plasterin the bottom kept moistwith a cup of warer.

Freda Earl

Take advantage of the lnternet !

Craftsearch offers a high quality Web Site advertising opportunity specil'ically for artists
and craft makers, Our professionally managed site will enable you to display and sell

your work on the lnternet to a local, national and international audience.

As an introductory offerto DCPG members we are offering 25% otf the cost of any of ourWeb Site
packages;

you could have your own Web presence from as little as 20p per dayl

For more information and an application form please contact us by:

Post: - cRAFrsEARtt u^i5[15iffi:s;;itil;i;fsir?3,'?.Kessrave' rpswich tPs zzP

E-mail: - info@craftsearch.co.uk

Oui ART is promoting your CRAFT

JO tlr>
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POTTERS OPEIU DAY

(2) GILDA WESTERMANil

"l wouldn't take anyone's word for anything" explained
Cerman born Cilda, educated at a Rudolph Steiner
school and who explores even/thing for herself. Her
pottery experience started with a three year apprentice-
ship, working in terracotta within a rigid structure. Then
she moved to lreland as a production potter "where she

learnt to move clay around and throw other people's
pots". After two years of this, she felt the need to
change and says she was "privileged to go to Harrow on
a scholarship". This was her turning point. Studying
architecture and sculpture, she made huge pieces for her
degree show after which, she joined Kate Malone
prodLrcing ten moku stonewa re.

Whilst visiting Amalgam Gallery trying to sell her work,
she saw some porcelain pieces which excited her enough
to change her medium and, with the support of the
Crafts Council grant, came the birth of chunky, white
porcelain vessels with impressed designs. This work was

the lorerunner ol the simple, white, elegant, fluid shapes

that she now makes - minimalist pieces of translucency
responding to the challenge of the Audrey Blackman
porcelain.

When throwing, Cilda hersell is calm, centred and

composed, throwing with extreme control of the often
slowly revolving wheel as she lifts the slender columns
ever higher, shaping with a wide plastic rib over the
curve of the graceful necks, collaring and re-throwing
the thickened top section. This repeated action serves

to scrape off excess slurry keeping the porcelain as dry
as possible. Excess water is removed lrom inside by
means of a sponge on a long stick. Narrowing,
stretching and lifting the neck require an exceptionally
steady hand and the fingers need to be constantly
moistened to prevent dragging and sticking on the
upward pull. When the column is finished, she dries her
hands and lifts off the slender shape from the
wheelhead. Conscious ol the build up of tension of this
exacting method of throwing, Gilda practices Yoga and

the Alexander Technique to ease any back problems.

The leather hard shapes are turned in a biscuit-fired
chuck, centred and lastened to the wheelhead with soft
clay. The pieces are turned with a sharp wire tool and

finished with an undercut.

Decoration is quiet - and close to natLlre - usually a

shell shape sprigged and waxed before glazing so that
there is a subtle difference between the shiny finislred
pot and the tiny matt shell imprint.

Cilda explained that she tries to do rhings - like attaching
handles - at the right time lor the clay to bond.

Some useful tips were:

to place the newly fitted handles of cups close to tlre
neK one in drying so that they can be supponed

\nnrYw+It r* 
I

to wrap ware that is par-tially dry in polythene for a while
to even up the moisture
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when pulling handles, alternate the position oi the hand
from both sides to achieve an even cross section

sponge over the porcelain finally when in the green

state, NOT leather hard, for a pristine finish

bowls - Audrey Blackman porcelain is mixed with
special porcelain

bowls are thrown on bats on a slow wheel and the inside
shape is redefined with a metal kidney

the chunky base look is reduced by later inverting and
turning on bat, often with a slight spiral in the base.

Pauline Ashley

(photograph by Marion Franses)

POTTERS OPEIII DAY

(3)ToFF MttWAY

Toff is a man with boundless energy and happy to
demonstrate as many techniques as time will allow. He
staned off by asking the audience what they would like
him to make. "Fishl" came an immediate response.
Not another cooking demonstration, I thought. We
know he likes his lood ........ but, fish pie in one of his

open dishes is pushing it a bit far.

The fish, of course, was on one of his jugs as the handle.

He throws a shallow bowl on the wheel with another one
inside it, the outer curved slightly inwards and the inner
in the reverse direction. On a slow wheel, the rims are
gently eased together with finger and thumb with
downward pressure using the other hand, thus creating a

sealed circular tube. At leather hard, the whole could
be turned and ready to cut in half.

Finger and thumb pressure

One end is pinched and shaped to give the fish's head,
the tail is pulled as though it was a conventional handle,
a thickness retained at the end to allow lor the spread of
the tail. The fish scales are created by impressing the
back end of a pipe into the clay, giving a horseshoe
effect.

Toff raw glazes everything. He has one cubic metre of
placing space. lt takes five weeks of making and three to
lour days of packing. Wads have to be made to suppolt
every pot and the spacing between shelves and pots has

to be right. After firing the wads have to be knocked
off and the suriaces sanded to ensure the very high
standard that he expects.

l'm exhausted just thinking about it I

Before the day began, Tolf threw an open oven type
dish, cut out the base, pressed it into a rectangular shape

and left it until late afternoon when he added another
base, emphasising the impoftance of joining the surlaces
inside and outside of the dish.
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He prefers slip on the surfaces to be joined, using a back
and forth method with pressure/ blending the two
surfaces rather than using sgraffito.

He finished his demonstration with one of his favourite
jug shapes, being strongly waisted with a vigorous lip.

He used older clay for pulling
the handles then after attaching
Left it to firm up before
turning upside down, allowing
the handle to follow its own
natural curve.

The clay Tofl uses is 22t/zo/o

fire clay, 22Vzo/o ball clay,
450/o china clay and 10o/o silica

He uses a blue and brown slip only and has three
decorative techniques:
1 . Ash from the fire which he dribbles on to the pots

2. Slip trails blue slip on to a bone dry pot
3. Sgraffito
The glaze is created by the surface of the pots blending
with the salt.

ln analysing his own work, Toll reflected that he used to
over-decorate and has reached a point where he has

honed his skills on to a more limited palette.

Toflf, you certainly have the skills, achieved with many
years of hard work. lt was by chance that Anne and I

stumbled on the pottery in the Cotswolds, whilst on
holiday several years ago. The barn type building under
construction, shown in one of his slides, was completed
and crammed with his pots - an Aladdin's Cave. lf you
strike it at the right time of year, you might get a large

bag of apples thrown in. lt is a beautiful setting
overlooking the orchard with Gloucester Cathedral in
the distance.

Thank you Toff lor your stimulating enthusiasm and very
enjoya ble demonstration.

lohn Hoy

OPEIU DAY 2()()t]

I have greatly enjoyed organising this event over the last

few years, especially with the friendly and willing support
given to me by the committee and others. lt seems to
have been a great success and my thanks, too, go the
three demonstrators who put in so much work and

enthusiasm and for whom it is such a long and tiring
day. We all greatly appreciate their effofts, their skill --

and their pots!

loy Wills is going to take over from me next year and I

am sure she will do it well and find it as rewarding as I

have, in spite ol the inevitable minor hitches which will
no doubt occur.

I would also like to thank lohn and Pierrette Beckley,

]an Kent, Anita Cheasty, Val Barnes, Murray and Dorley
Fieldhouse, Ceofl Parr, lane Kilvington, loy Wills, Susan

Fonge, Christine Bull, Caroline and Martin Hughes and
Daniel Maslen of Rudolf Steiner school who put up with
my anxious pestering on many matters of detail.

It will be good to be a mere spectator next time around.

Ruth Karnac

JIM NEWBOU[T DEMOIUSTRATION - Dec.8'h,t)t]

Arriving with a huge collection ol replica pots, two
simple wheels, clay, tools, stool, buckets and other
replica equipment, ]im soon turned one end of the
church hall into an authentic looking medieval pottery.

He makes mainly replica early pots for the museum
services, usually complete pots to stand in the museum
next to shards or damaged paftial pots on display. He
also makes pots lor display in early'stately homes' and

for re-enactment groups.

The only pots he sells to the general public are through
the museum shops which meant that from all the pots he

brought with him not one was for salel

His interest in pottery stafted when he was 13 years old
when he helped in the local pottery as a board boy.
From then, an interest in history visits to local arche-
ological digs, training in colleges near Scunthorpe and in
Derby, a period working with Clive Bowen, a long
walking tour of many traditional potteries in Spain and
periods of working at the Hornsey pottery and the very
traditional Weatherigg pottery have brought him to his

present situation.

]im always uses the local relevant clay and glazing

materials when recreating a pot for a particular museum
or location. He is able to recognise the source of any
pot by the clay and glazes used, e.g. the pots made in
the Oxford area have very dark glazes as a result of the
heavy presence of manganese in the soil. ]im made the
interesting point that in early times and, to some extent,
in the traditional potteries he visited in Spain potters

were people who made things for daily practical use.

The better and more efficient the potter, the cheaper
were his pots and the higher number he sold - the
reverue of the situation now existing in the pottery
world.

He did his first demonstration on a small wheel made
from oak. There was very little weight in the wheel head
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and when making a small bowl, each hand swing of the
wheel barely turned it more than 6 revolutions. For a

large portion of the time he formed the bowl with one
hand, the other hand being occupied with keeping the
wheel turning.

Small oak framed wheel better suited to throwing large pots

Surprisingly (though perlectly logical) he said that the
small wheel was best used lor large pots where the
impetus was maintained by the weight ol the clay rather
than the light wheel head. Despite the apparent diffi-
culties, a small bowl was made on the simple wheel and

lim said he found it much easier to make authentic
looking period pots when he used a wheel similar to that
used in the same period.

The other wheel used during the evening was a low stick
turned stone wheel which, of course, had more impetus
than the light oak framed wheel. We were showed a

number of print from various countries which showed a

great variety of wheel designs - all far removed from
today's efficient but anonymous electric wheel s - never-
theless I know which I preferl

]im glazes his replica pots with a galena glaze taking the
precaution of using a mask and barrier creams when
mixing and glazing. He thought that because in the past

the insides of pots were not glazed that not so many
people using the pots died oi lead poisoning as was
previously thought.

Cenerally, because ol the expense of glazing only the
fronts of jugs were glazed, the glaze being applied by
mixing the glaze materials with coarse flour or oatmeal
and dusting the mixture on while the pot was laid flat.

From the large selection ol pots available we were able
to examine jugs, pilgrim flasks, curfews (fire covers) and

many other items necessary for domestic lifle. The jugs

often had a convex bottom which strengthened the
bottom rather in the manner of strength given by the
complete shell ol an ggg. The rounded bottom was
formed by blowing into the mouth ol the jug. 3 small
legs were pinched into the bottom rim ol the jug so thar
the bottom was raised and the jug was steady when
standing.

Rounded bottom

When making a replica moftar lim added grit to the
inside surface of the mortar when throwing but he was

not sure as to why this was done; he added grit,
neveft heless, to obtain authenticity.

lim said it was unknown also how the kilns were loaded
in the past but it was known that in addition to judging

kiln temperatures by eye potters used thin strips of
copper or lead to help judge kiln temperatures.

Our look into pottery's past with ]im Newboult was a

fascinating and very interesting experience. ]im's
knowledge and enthusiasm was infectious. No doubt his

demonstration and talks to schools and museum groups
give children and adults a vivid look into lif,e as it was

lived many years ago and perhaps enthuses some ol
them to become potteru.

What a shame the evening went to quickly.
Geoff Parr
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. FuncUonal pots for everyday roqulremonts

o 8n excltlng range of studlo pott ry,

tnctudtng Walter keeler and John Leach

53 Cat[erlne St St. Albans
Atf sBW Herts

Tel 017?7 85551Ir/85066a

(open Tuc - Sat 9.30.17.00)

IHE CROMARIIE GROUP
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Cromartie Kilns. have been leading the rvav for

fifty'years with the robust qualitv and innovation in

kiln design thanvill uke I'ou into the netv millcnntum

Cromartie Hobbi'craft is the sole authonsed distnbutor
of Duncan and Gare, the two top US ranges ol brush-on

colours and glazes that are not'recognised br

professronal potters for their superb tcchnical qualttr

Potter's wheels and machinery, clays, ra\l'matenals.

tools and colours and glazes complete the picture

purung Cromartie fi rmly at the Cenue of Ceramtcs,

Send for our catalogue or come and browse and talk
to our experts in our large showrooms

Open 9-5 Monday-Friday

TheCromartie Group
Park Eall Road, Longton,
Stokeon-TrentST3 5AY

Tel: 017E2 313947/319{35
Far: 017t2 599723

www.cromafiie.couk
en qui rie*@c roma rtie. co. u k

GtrRANN|GS frn S@GiltrTY

UK Potters Association Members: take advantage of our
special 2-year rate (8 quarterly issues).

Proof of membership required.
Normal concession is C24 for 1 year subscription.

Contact Ceramics in Society, 2 Bartholomew Street West,
Exeter EX4 3AJ, UK Phone/fax: 01392 430082

mail@ceramic-society.co.uk
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BRUNEL
UNIVERSITY

Arts Centre
Brunel University
Uxbridge
Middx UB8 3PH

Tube lines:
Piccadilly &
Metropolitan

Brunel University
exists to provide high
quality education and
research of use to
the community

BRUNEL UNIVERSITY ARTS CENTRE
2001Weekend Programme

MARCH
314 Calligraphy :Heraldry for Calligraphers Timothy Noad
10111 Traditional and Contemporary Slipware Beryl Sedgwick
10111 Sculpture: Life Modelling in Clay Jo Miller
17118 Exploring Contemporary Painting Techniques L Austin
24125 lmprove your Throwing skills Paula Grcy
3111 The Elusive Serving Tray Bian Usher
APRIL
28129 Glazing Finished pots Brian Usher
28129 Modelling the Moving Figure in Wax Julian Cooksey
MAY
12113 &19120 Raku and Smokefiring Jonathan Switzman

SUMMER SCHOOL DETAILS NOW AVAILABLE

For free brochure :rO 01895 273482 fax: 01895 203250

l. ac. ul</depts/arts/

Ceramic materials and equipment

Campbell Road, Stoke-on-Trent ST4 4ET

Tel: 01782 7450(X) Fax: 0l 782 746000

sales@potterycrafts.co,uk

LoNDoN NoRTH
Kings Yard Potten/, Talbot Road

Rickmansworth, Herts WD3 IHW
Tel:01923 77O127

Fax:01923 896202

LoNDoN C€NTRAL
8-10 lngate Place

Battersea, London SW8 3NS

Tel: 020 7720 0050
Fax: 010 7627 8790

K.F.S. an adivisionolkme Marls Ltd.,world
lamous as manuhcturars ol quality kiln

lumitura. We have thousands ol pounds worth ol
tnditional and modern kiln furnilura now in stock

crRcut tB & HSac/oN Lr0txsHErvEs

SQUINE & R ECr,,|GU IAN'OIX SHETYES

PEAFOBATED & RIBBED KTT.I{ SHELYES
IOAOs OF DOI'IS, Prrt S AlrD FrTrn{GS

CAS'EII.A'EDPBOPS

TUBUIANPROPS FROM O.85'70 3!
csl lo size ilnecessary

,rJttt AND REFRACTORV CEMEllf,
EArrtyAsHEs

PLUS A UMITiEO SUPPLY OF SUGHr
sEcot{Ds at{D suas

we Itavc rto n',tittturtt otdcr. Naltonwtdo dahvety scrytcc
avarlable. We can cul and dtill kiln shelves and prcps lo
your specilicalion. Callars welcome. For genarous help

and advice conlacl

Walter Braylord, KFS Department,
Acme Marls Ltd, Bournes Bank

Burslem, Sloke-on-Irenl Sf6 3DW
Tel: 01782 577757



AYEFCO LTD
HEMPSTEAD,I.O]IGIIELD, BULSTROOE LA}IT, FELDEI{, HEMEL

HERTFOBDSHIRE HP3 ll8P

PHONE / FtX OL442 242332
YOU COULD BUY ANIY WHEEL ....

....OR YOU COULD BUY
FITZWILLIAM WHEEL

....."My Rolls Royce".....
Mildred Sldter (1970)

...owned my Fitzwilliam Wheel for Twenty Five
years..... wonderfully comfortable to use...... a joy to
work on...... still in per{ect order......
Mrs. C.C. (2000)

...... the Survey (Ceramic Review) told me what I
already know...... have worked on many wheels.....
Fitzwilliam wheel is the best there is......
Mr.D.S. (2000)

The Craftsman Wheel
Fitzwilliam Wheel
Felden Wheel

Potterv Wheels desiened bv Merwn Fitnuilliom,
ovailsble for hire or sale from Ravefco limited"
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WE NO\A/ HAVE SHo\,vRooM PREMISES oPPoSITE THE FAMoUS
GLADSToNE PorrERy MusEuu.

WE HAVE A vAsT RANGE oF TooLs, BRUSHES, SEIVES, WHIRLERS

ETC ON DISPLAY AS WELL AS THE INCREASINGLY POPUI.AR

SHIMPO WHEELS. A SMALL SELECTIoN oF oUR VAST RANGE oF
TOP AND FRoNT LOADING KILNS lS ALSO ON SHO\,V.

IF YOU ARE THINKING oF MAKING A SPECIAL JoURNEY To US &
wouLo LIKE TO COLLECT AN OROER, StMpLy CALL US A COUPLE
OF DAYS IN AOVANCE & WE WILL HAVE YOUR OROER WAITING FOR
YoU WHEN YoU ARRIVE.'

WE srll ArM To pRovtDE ALL oF youR cRAFT AND HoBBy
POTTERY NEEOS AT VALUE FOR MONEY PRICES, SO IF YOU DO
NOT HAVE A COPY OF OUR CATALOGUE, PLEASE CONTACT US &
WE WILL RUSH ONE OFF TO YOU IN THE POST!

Cotttt

EMArL sALEs@porrERS.coNNEcloN,sAGEHosr.co. uK
.S$Fcr b rvrihbilily

CHAEIA/ICK ST, LoNGToN, SToKE-oN.TnErur, S.
TEL 01782598729 FAX 01782 593054

re/"b

I BOTZ range of lead & cadmium-free
glazes for earthenware, stoneware &
1150'c firing.

f tllcH FIRING COLOURS ranse of
glaze & body stains.

I Top & front loading kilns.

I Amaco & Duncan - glazes &
underglazes.

I Mail order - Access & Visa, Trade &
educatlon supplied.

Please contact Steve Rafierty at:

CERAMATECH LTD,
Unltt 16 & 17 Frontler Workr,
33 Queen Street,
london Nl7 8JA
Tel: OlSl A85 4492
Fax: OlSl 365 1563
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